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HEY, KIDS!
GET OUT YOUR
CRAYOLAS AND COLOR ME!
{ MY FACE IS PINK, MY EYES
ARE BLUE, MY COAT AND
PANTS ARE RED, MY BEARD
AND COAT TRIM ARE WHITE,
AND MY BOOTS, BELT AND
MITTENS ARE BLACK.
MAKE
THE BOXES IN MY RED SACK
ANY COLOR YOU THINK IS
RIGHT FOR THE SEASON...
Merry Christmas to all!

December, 1992
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Dear Lenny,
Just got your 'double
*
issue (Oct/Nov) and noticed your
coaplaint about noving files froa HDOS 2.8 to HDOS 3.8x, and
froa HDOS 3.8x to CP/H. I too vas disappointed that the
developaent teaa didn’t pay greater attention to the iapact
of that. The reason for the difficulty is that HDOS 3.8x
uses a pair of otherwise unused bytes in HDOS’s directory
structure to stor tine-of-day inforaation. If those bytes
are NOT NULs (88hex), HDOS 2.8 and oost of the popular aedia
transfer utilities gag!
There are two approaches you can take to sowing HDOS 3.8x
files to HDOS 2.8. Both involve patching with a dunp-style
utility. For details, check back to STAUNCH 115 and the
short iteas by Terry Hall and Bill Lindley on page 6. On
those occasions when I’ve needed to transfore 3.Ox files to
2.8, I've used Terry's (adaittedly siaplistic) approach and
found it effective when dealing with just a few files.
Hoving files froa HDOS 3.8x directly to CP/H is another
story.
One utility I have, J J Thoapson’s HOSCOPY, can’t
read 3.Ox’s directory, and I gather froa your description
that the saae applies to HUG’s HTOC. But there IS one
utility vhich CAN do the job, and I’ve resorted to it on a
regular basis. It even works for soft-sector and (reputedly)
8-inch, which is even better! This is Grant Gustafson’s CPH,
described in STAUNCH 116, page 2. So you didn’t really have
to suck around with that pasteup for Allie Lingo’s article!
Have an enjoyable Christaas and fruitful Nev Year.
KIRK L THOHPSON, Editor, The STAUNCH 8/89er, P. 0. Box 568,
Nest Branch, IA 52358

[Yo, Kirk! Thanks for all that fine inforaation! Too bad I
didn’t think to look through all ay back issues of *The
*,
STAUNCH
it would have saved ae a whole lot of cutting and
pasting. I’e ashaned to say it, but the coaputer shack here
is Really Hessed Up, with papers, publications, disc packs
and other stuff cascading froa everything onto everything
else. (Good thing there’s a solid floor, else it would have
all sunk into the baseaent long since.) If I had not been so
ouch under the weather, this place would not have gotten so
upscrewed!
Seeas that the ainute I get over one aalady,
soaething else bubbles up froa the svaaps to grab ae.
(The
latest thing being bah-huabug Christaas!) But I expect to
get everything in order Real Soon Now. What with the 1992
Decenber issue going out in aid-January...I night even be
able to get the January edition out by aonth’s end! (Every
one cross yer fingers!) I'a still going through all those
discs (see this aonth’s revised list) and expect to be
shipping you another batch of copies before aonth’s end. Got
your latest double edition last week but haven’t had tiae to
really go through and digest it yet...naybe later this week.
Neanwhile, if you have a aodea, it night be feasable for us
to send stuff to each other that way. Probably as cheap as
US Snail, and a whole lot faster! And a Very Prosperous New
Year to YOU! -- ed]
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Dear Lenny,
I read about David Young's H89 booting problea in the Noveaber JOURNAL. I’ve had a sinilar one with ay nachine, altho
a brief warnup period was all nine required. I’ve attached a
copy of ay letter sent to Hr Young outlining ay reasons for
suspecting the HHS 77316 board. I thought this inforaation
night be useful to soneone else besides hin.
Best of luck in '93....

CHARLEY BEJIN, P 0 Box 2629, Cheyenne, UY 82883

Dear Hr Young,
In connexion with your request for assistance which ap
peared in the Novenber (92) SEBHC JOURNAL, you night start
with the 77316 controller board. I had a sinilar problea
with one installed in ay H89. The *HHS: pronpt would ap
pear, but the nachine wouldn’t boot. After a few seconds,
there’d be a beep and the pronpt would reappear. But after a
brief ainute or two warnup, the coaputer would boot and there
would be no problea after that.
Actually, I still hae the problea, but I now boot prinarily froa a hard drive which uses another controller board. I
can still boot froa the 77316 if desired. On rare occasions
I do this if doing soae software or other type aaintenence on
the hard drives. In those cases when atteapting to boot froa
the 77316 with the coaputer cold, it still requiers a ainute
or two warnup.
I realise that you stated you’ve had no luck even with an
apparently longer warnup, but ay reason for suspecting the
77316 goes back to a conversation I had with Brad (I believe)
at Hagnolia several years ago. He told ae they were aware of
the warnup requirenent before booting off the 77316. They
had a fix which required returning the board to then.
I
can’t recall if he said what the charge was, but it’s
possible your board has gotten to the point where even a
prolonged varnup doesn’t help.
You night try contacting Hagnolia directly. Lenny has in
cluded their address and phone nuaber periodically in the
JOURNAL. Note that Hagnolia’s past policy with their H/Z89/98 products was the custoner should contact the dealer
froa whoa you got the defective itea(s), otherwise you night
have to pay a 'consulting fee
*.
Whether or not this policy
has been changed I have no idea. In your case it seeas, you
got your equipnent froa a previous owner, conpletely undocunented.
Contacting Hagnolia directly seeas the only way to get the
problea fixed—unless you take a chance on buying a used
board. You night even find sonebody who is clearing out Real
Cheap.
But if you send your board to Hagnolia, you nay be
fixing sonething that’s not broke, and your nachine still
won’t work. Of course, if you buy another board, again you
risk spending aoney trying to correct the wrong coaponent.
I synpathize conpletely with your dilenna. I have several
of these old 8-bit nachines around the house, sone stored, at
least four in frequent use. I’ve bought several for spare
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More Reader’s Mailbox
soae stored, at least four in frequent use, so I just plugged
soae in and put thea to work. I’ve been using an old,
highly-aodified H8 for over ten years, and an H89—also
highly aodiified—for at least eight. I’a sitting on pins
and needles daily, waiting for the inevitable failure. There
are so aany things that can go wrong...poor IC sockets, plug
connections, failed coaponents, or a aillion other things. A
few quirks have popped up, but I’ve been able to correct thea
using inforaation froa Lenny’s JOURNAL, The STAUNCH 8/89er, I
docuaentation which caae with the eachines theaselves.
So, good luck, and I hope I've been able to give you soae
useful ideas. Have a good 1993!

included). To date I’ve spent over a full hour in trying to
get past their utterly-stupid coaputer phone 'non-answering'
aachine and talk with a REAL person, but with ZERO results!
Appears as if Epson/Seikosha is part of the saae noninforaative printer cabal as those you’ve listed! Since you
didn’t iteaize what probleas you’re trying to correct, I’ll
leave it up to our readers to contact you with whatever help
they aay have to offer. Meanwhile, do keep the faith, and we
wish a Most Prosperous New Year to you and the faaily! — ed]
8388X83X3X8XS333S83ZX83X3Z338XX8883838888X888888388XXXXXX8X88

PECIAL NOTICE...

SPECIAL NOTICE...

SPECIAL NOTICE...

SP
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lil CHARLEY BEJIN
HELP A FELLOU SEBHCer AND GET A FREE JOURNAL ISSUE!

[Ok, there’s Charley's letter, chock full (sort of as the old
coeaercial goes) of not-so-nutty inforaation! Nov the rest
of you 8-bit users sit down and write soaething equally
inforaative Real Soon Now and send it in for us to publish.
You should know by now that our old grey boxes aren’t going
to live forever without soae tender loving care and routine
aaintenence. The SEBHC JOURNAL does not live by subscrip
tions alone, it aust be fed nourishing articles periodically
in order for it to survive. Do your part and keep us alive
chuas! -- ed]
Dear Len,
Hope you have received ay subscription renewal by now, I
sent it out about 22 Dec., 1992. [Yep, got here ok! -- ed]
I’a interested in obtaining the following docuaents in or
der to fix three letter-quality printers. Any help froa you
or other SEBHC aeabers shall be appreciated. Even [though]
all three aachines are fairly old, the aanufacturers have all
refused to sell ae scheaatics!

Hfgr
Brother
Olyapia
Star

List of needed printer docuaents:
Printer aodel
Docuaents required
Dynax DX15
Scheeatic diagraa
Electronic Coapact RO
Scheaatic diagraa
DU-1
Scheaatic & aanual

Ue need aaterial to publish in this—YOUR NEUSLETTER, so
we have decided to extend any subscriber's subscription by
one aonth for every letter we receive (and publish) which
answers anyone’s specific technical question.
Here’s a brief iaaginary exaaple of how it can work:
Julian wrote us (above) asking for scheaatics for his
printers. Maybe Charley Bejin answers Julian’s plea for help
by sending hia a set of docuaents for one printer via the
SEBHC JOURNAL Readers Mailbox. Ue forward the docuaents,
publish Charley’s letter to Julian, then notify Charley he
gets an extra JOURNAL tacked onto the end of his subscrip
tion.
Ue also update Charley’s sailing label expiration
date, aaking it 'official
*.
See hov siaple it is?!

There’s no reason YOU can't latch onto this opportunity to
stretch your subscription bucks A Uhole Lot! SEBHCers, get
off your duffs and start writing NOU! The SEBHC JOURNAL is
YOUR newsletter; we publish it for YOUR benefit. (Ue don’t
aake a stinking penny froa it—ve’re the original Aggressive
ly Non-Profit venture!)
IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXZS8888S8338XXXXXXXXZX8XX8X8888888X83383888XXZ

SOFTUARE NEUS...

Uishing you all a Happy New Year at The SEBHC JOURNAL,
JULIAN LOUI, 8 Suaaer Lane, Fraainghaa, MA 01701

[Yo, ho, ho, Julian! Ue are unfortunately unable to aeet
your docuaetation requireaents—we perforce aust take our own
printers to one of our local coaputer 'fix-it shops' whenever
anything goes wrong. Along the saae line as your enquiry, we
recently got a nice piece of wail froa the Epson folks out in
Torence, CA, which included a couple toll-free nuabers. One
(800-922-8911) is for Technical Support/Dealer referral, Pro
duct inforaation, Service-center referral, and Custoaer rela
tions. The other (800-873-7766) is for Accessories, supplies
and reconditioned products (a catalogue of these last was

EX-HUG SOFTUARE NEUS...

EX-HUG SOFTUARE

:ZZZZXXXZZXXX888XX83ZXXKXXXXZXX8XZ88XX8888888X888X88X88888X88

EX-HUG SOFTUARE DISCS are now alaost coapletely catalogued
(see list elsewhere in this edition) and we’ve duplicated
aany sets. Ue’ve sold a few, but at the prices we’re asking,
why are we not selling wore?! Only you SEBHCers should be
able to answer that urgent question.
Many of these are now software classics, unobtainable froa
any legitimate source other than The Staunch 8/89er and SEBHC
JOURNAL. Please study the list and check any iteas you are
interested in. If you need aore inforaation and don’t have
an old REMark software catalogue, contact us and we’ll send—
or publish—a full description of any disc in stock you wish.
388888888X88888888888838X838888888XZ33XZ88XXXXX883XZZ33XXXXX8
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Ues Towsley
23816 S E 276th Street
haple Valley, UA 98838

Soae tiae ago I constructed soaething which other H-89ers
eight be interested in: a hard sector disc hole (or sector)
zapper.
Uith a sector zapper you can use both soft sector
and hard sector discs no Batter how the drive was set up. An
article I found in REMark 123 described how to aodifiy your
hard sector (H17) interface card so that it would ignore the
lack of hard-sector index holes on soft-sector discs, thereby
increasing the flexibility of your systea AND lowering disc
costs (not to aention trying to find any h-s discs for sale).
Unfortunately the original article didn’t say how to sake
the idea work with an H37 [soft-sector interface card].
A
bit of ‘skull drudgery
*
later, here’s how I solved the problea and built ay own sector zapper for ay H37 card:
First, I got out a saall piece of glass-epoxy board, a
scriber to aark centers, and a nuaber 54 drill. I then dril
led holes so two 555 tiaers (IC-1 & 2, see Figure 4) could
plug into a 16-pin wire-wrap socket with its’ pins out the
glass-epoxy card’s back. Also I drilled holes for a 7488
(IC-3a-b-c), plus holes for other parts. (NOTE: Although I
used the wire-wrap technique for ay zapper, you can use a
regular etched-foil pc card—neater, and less prone to fall
apart. You eight also prefer using a dual 556 tiaer instead
of two separate 555s as I did.)
[Editor’s note: Ues eight
have saved hiaself lots of tedious work by using drilled card
stock froa Radio Shack. This itea has the correct size holes
on 1/18-inch centers, just right for wire-wrap sockets.]
Next, I got out ay trusty vire-wrap tool, and soae saallgauge Kynar wire and went to work. I kept all ay leads short
(about 1/2-inch long) and wrapped everything together accord
ing to the scheaatic of Figure 1. In soae spots where I had
joined two or sore wires, I drilled holes to run thea through
and soldered the joint on the card’s backside to ensure good
continuity. Each tiaer has a 5k-oha triaaer resistor (shown
in Figure 5 as R2) and their three pins are long enough to go
through the glass-epoxy aaterial and protrude out the back.
Because they can work loose, with subsiquent pin breakage, I
put a dab of crazy blue on the bottoa of each so they’d stick
to the card. [But be sure the glue is well set before trying
to solder wires to the pins! -- ed]
After checking everything to aake sure it worked, I aounted the zapper board at a hole drilled in the upper right-hand
corner of the H37 board with a screw long enough to go
through both boards and a spacer between. This prevents the
two boards shorting each other together and sakes a secure
aechanical aounting. [Ues should have sent us a couple Pol
aroid views of his coapleted board! Also, if you are afraid
of drilling holes in your H37 card, use a piece of double
faced foaa tape to stick the two parts together. It’s an
insulator and works well, but watch that the stickua does not
soften and let things cone apart. — ed]

Zapper connections for input and output are nade at pin 5
of soft-sector interface board IC U13. You aust very care
fully de-solder the IC pin froa the board then, ever-so-gently draw it froa the aounting hole and bend it out froa the IC
body by 96 degrees. [Use ‘sodervik
*
or equal to aake sure
you get out all the old solder, otherwise the pin will tear
out copper froa inside the plated hole and there goes your
continuity! — ed]
Be very careful to NOT break off U13 pin 5! Now solder a
piece of Kynar into the vacated I/O board hole froa the back
side long enough to go to IC3a pin 1.
Solder it there;
that’s the index pulse train input. Now solder another lead
to IC U13 pin 5 and connect it to IC3c pin 6 (zapper output).
Find a convenient place on the I/O board back side to pick up
plus 5 volts and ground and aake the appropriate connections
to your new zapper board.
Uith a disc aounted in the drive and spinning, I connected
ay oscilloscope to IC-1 pin 3 and adjusted triaaer resistor
T1 until I obtained a positive-going 18 Billisecond pulse at
pin 3 of IC1 and then a positive-going 8 Billisecond pulse at
IC2 pin 3. If you have a dual-trace scope, connect one input
to IC1-3, the other to IC2-3, and adjust the T2+ pulse so it
brackets the Tit pulse (see Figures 2 and 3).
To sake sure the triaaers didn't later change settings, I
put a little dab of nail polish between each triaaer shaft
and the triaaer body. [Easy now, don’t overdo the nail
polish; you aay want to re-adjust the zapper soaetiae! — ed]
Once the zapper is working properly, any hard-sector disc
will appear as if it’s soft-sector. INITialise or FORMAT the
disc according to the systea you’re running and away you go.
Even though hard-sector discs are hard to buy, your sector
zapper will now let your systea work with either hard or soft
types. It will even work with 16-hard-sector discs after re
adjusting tiaer pulse Tit to 11 a$ec and T2+ to 6 aSec. But
note that it will then not work with 18-sector discs; you
aust re-align the triaaers.
Note that you can NOT read 16-sector discs written in hard
sector foraat. Ten sector discs can be used only as softsector once you've installed the sector zapper.

Figure 1 - Index/Sector Uaveforas
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Figure 5 - Basic Diagraa of Tiners 1 and 2
Figure 2 - Hard Sector Decoding
Because hard-sector discs are getting harder to find every
day, the sector zapper gives you a chance to use any you have
and still use only one disc drive controller.
[eof]
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[Thanks, Wes, for your neat-o construction article. Just as
soon as I can, I shall build ay own zapper for the extra H89
sitting idle in the basenent. Since I don't have a working
soft-sector controller for it, aaybe I can use soft-sector
discs as they are supposed to be run without probleas vith a
sector zapper equipped hard-sector (H17) controller—I hope!
Heanwhile, If any other readers have done soaething siailar
to their H89 (or H8, for that aatter), please write it up and
send it in, Really Soon!
You’ll get the sate kind of
pleasant surprise Wes will get when he sees the eipriation
date on the aailing label for this issue. — ed]
ZZZXZZZZZZZZZZZZXZZZZZZZXXXXXXZZZZZZXXZZZ8ZZZZZX8XXXZZZZZ3XXZ

Figure 3 - Soft Sector Decoding

QUEST FOR TECHNICAL ARTICLES...

REQUEST FOR TECHNICAL ARTIC

ZZZZXZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZEZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZXZZZSZZZ

We’d like very SEBHC JOURNAL edition to carry at least ONE
’how-2‘ article written by one of our subscribers (see Wes
Towsley’s above). Otherwise, it’s VERY difficult to keep
this newsletter up-to-date and alive (there’s a Unit to how
aany things Your Editor can dredge up, you know).
Without
input froa dedicated H/Z 8-bit users such as yourselves,
we’ll just dry up and blow away! We Need YOUR Help, Right
NOW! Extend your subscription UITHOUG USING HONEY by sending
us an article/huaorous story about your 8-bit experience(s).

ARD-SECTOR DISC SALE...

Figure 4 - Circuit Diagraa of Sector Zapper

HARD-SECTOR DISC SALE...

HARD-SEC

Never-opened, 21 packs of Xybec hard-sector, 40-track 18discs-in-a-pack for only SIX BUCKS/pack (or 68 cents/disc!).
Contact: Gary Helander, 460 Garrison Place, Virginia Beach,
VA 23452; phone: 804-498-9850, AND say that Lenny told ya!
zzzxzzzzzzzzzzzzzxzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzxxxxzzzzzzzzzxxxx
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OLD HUG PART 1

TITLE/DESC

LA

11UU

Price

HDOS SUBMIT & ENHANCED
815
SUBHIT Two disc set
-no p/nEVRYUARE GAHES Vol 1
tie
-no p/nM6800 DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
tie
(for HERO robot control)
-no p/nHUG FIG-FORTH (3 discs)
t30
-no p/nHDOS PRINTER PROGRAMS
tie
(by /AWIZ/)
-no p/ntie
MISC BASIC 8 ASM FILES
-no p/nMODEM BOOT DISC w/HTERM
tie
-no p/nMACRO Version II
tie
-no p/nMBASIC & BHBASIC GAMES
tie
-no p/nCOMPLETE EDDIE-BABY
tie
-no p/nH-8 COLOR GRAPHICS-ASM
tie
-no p/nHUG SYSTEM SOFTWARE 4
UTILITIES
tie
-no p/nAUTOSCRIBE WORKING MAS
TER Issue 158.82.XX
tie
-no p/nCSHDOS COMPUSERVE
[MODEM] UTILITY (deao?)
tie
-no p/nHUG MAILING LIST SYS
TEM (for internal use?)
tie
-no p/nHDOS 2.8 DESPOOLING DEVICE
DRIVER - Toa Jorgenson
tie
-no p/nHUG MODEM COMMUNICATION
SYSTEM
tie
-no p/nHUG MBASIC GAMES
(Bootable disc)
tie
-no p/nHDOS INVADERS GAME - Includes
debugger by *6AC
tie
-no p/nMISC HDOS ABS 4 ASM
tie
FILES
-no p/nSOURCE DEMO - online nodea
(an HEC proao itea?)
tie
-no p/nHUGMAN 4 MOVIE (aniaation prograa for H19)
tie
-no p/nFI6-F0RTH OPERATING SYSTEM
tie
<JWF>
-no p/nHA-89-3 COLOR DEMO DISC 1
The
-no p/nHA-89-3 COLOR DEMO DISC 2
set:
(probably for HEC proao use)
tl5
NOTE: The above *no p/n
*
discs aay have been Pat’s
working, or in-developaent discs. Ue’ve checked thee
all, and the software seeas ok. * ORDER THESE DISCS BY
FULL DESCRIPTION ONLY! *
-no p/n-

OLD HUG PART 1
885-1122
885-1825
885-1129
885-1031-A 4-B

TITLE/DESC

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT EDITOR
RUNOFF TEXT PROCESSOR
Disc II Gases *1
Disc IV—H8 Music Creating
Bootable Discs

Price
tie
tie

til
tl5

nicr r2
HUG PART 1

talogue
TITLE/DESC

Price

Disc V—Misc H8 Software,
Bootable Disc
til
885-1038
W.I.S.E. (ASH course) H8,
Bootable
til
885-1841A 4 B HUG Saall Business Package
BH BASIC Version - 2 disc set t35
(See MBASIC SBP-III below)
885-1044
MISC H-8 UTILITIES SOFTWARE
tie
885-1050
MODEM COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM
tie
*
Four
885-1859
FOCAL-8 INTERPRETER Disc A
885-1059
FOCAL-8 DOCUMENTATION Disc B disc
*
885-1068
•DISC VI
* MISC SOFTWARE
tie
885-1063
FLOATING POINT PACKAGE
tie
885-1068
Disc XII H8w/H19 or H89 MBASIC
Graphic Gases
tn
885-1069
FOCAL-8 DOCUMENTS Disc C
*
set885-1069
*
tse
FOCAL-8 SOURCE FILES Disc 0
885-1071A, B, C HUG Saall Business Package III
MBASIC Vers, 3 disc set w/doc 845
885-1075
HDOS SUPPORT PACKAGE Disc A
Set:
885-1075
HDOS SUPPORT PACKAGE Disc B
tl5
885-1077
BASCON/TXTCON cassette to
disc conversion package
tie
885-1078
Z8B ASSEMBLER (soae docs)
tie
885-1079
PAGE EDITOR FOR H89/H8/H19
tie
885-1083
'DISC XVI
*
MISC. SOFTWARE
tie
885-1086
TINY PASCAL Version 4.1
tie
885-1089
Disc XVIII Misc H8/H89 HDOS
Software (incl HTERM.ABS)
tn
885-1090
MISC HDOS UTILITIES
tie
885-1092
RDT DEBUGGING TOOL FOR HDOS 4
885-1092
ROT DEBUGGING TOOL
Set:
/‘MODIFIED
*/
tl5
885-1093
HBASIC DUNGEONS 4 DRAGONS
tie
885-1094
FIG-FORTH ’Disc 11
*
tie
885-1095
SY: HARD-SECTOR DEVICE DRIVER tie
885-1098
HDOS ASM/ABS H8 Color Graphics
(req HA-8-3 Color Graphics board
4 coaposite video aonitor)
tn
885-1099
HDOS Tiny PASCAL H8 Color Graphics Software (req HA-8-3 Color
Graphics Board, coaposite video
color aonitor)
tn
885-1103
Sea Battle (gaae)
tn
885-1105
HDOS Device Driver Disk H8/H89 Software
tn
885-1108
MBASIC Data Base Systeas
H8/H89 HDOS Software
tn
885-1111
HDOS MBASIC Graphic Gaaes
H8-H19/H89 Software
tn
885-1112
HDOS FORTRAN Graphic Gaaes
H8-H19/H89 Software
tn
885-1113
HDOS Fast Action Gaaes
tn
885-1832
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OLD HUG PART 1

TITLE/DESC

AJA

1’rice

HDOS H8 Color Raiders 4 Goop
ganes; HA-8-3 4 Color Honitor
HDOS ALDT 288 Debugging Tool
885-1116A
885-1119
8H BASIC Support
HDOS ’WHEW UTILITIES
885-1128
HUG HARD-SECTOR PACKAGE
885-1121-A
885-1121-B
(Tvo disc set)
HDOS XHET Cross-Assenbler for
885-1123
ET18 (HERO) 4 ET3400 TRAINER
885-1126
HDOS UTILITIES by PS:
HUG SOFT-SECTOR SUPPORT PKG
885-1127-A
885-1127-8
(Tvo hard-sector discs)
885-1127[37]-A HUG SOFT-SECTOR SUPPORT PKG
885-1127[37]-B (Tvo soft-sector discs)
885-1128
HDOS DISKVIEW
885-1129
HDOS Color Video Terainal CVT
H8/H19/HA-8-3 or H/289/HA-89-3
4 Coaposite video color display
885-1131
HDOS CHEAPCALC (spreadsheet)
885-8881
HDOS SE (Screen Editor) 'va
*
885-8887
EZITRANS
885-8889
EVRYWARE GAHES DISC (boots!)
885-8817
HDOS Prograaaer’s Helper rl
885-1114

$11
$11
$11
$11

11 VW

AALOVO

885-1218
885-1211
885-1212
885-1215
885-1215(37]
885-1216

$15
$11
$11

885-1217
885-1219
885-1220
885-1221A, B

$15

885-1223A,B.C
$15
$11

$11
$11
$11
$11
$11
$11

885-1226
885-1228
885-1227(37]
885-1229
885-1238
885-1231
885-1232
885-1233(37]
885-1235(37]
885-1245(37]

Price

TITLE/DESC

OLD HUG PART 1

HUG CP/M EDITOR (upgraded)
CP/H SEA BATTLE Gaae
CP/H Utilities Softvare Disc
CP/H BASIC-E
(Tvo-disc set, -(37] is 88trk
NEW HUG BIOS, incl DDD Hex file
(Three-disc set)
CP/H Disc Dupe Utilities
Navprog 7 (Educational Gaae)
CP/M ACTION GAMES
UATZMAN/HUG H19 (Keyboard ROM
code upgrade) (Tvo-disc set)
HRUN CP/H HDOS EMULATOR
(Three disc set)
CP/M UTILITIES by PS:
CP/H FAST-ACTION GAMES
CARD GAMES
XHET for CP/H
KEYMAP utility
MBASIC XREF utility
CP/H Color Video Terainal (CVT)
CP/M CHEAP CALC
COPYDOS Utility (Z188)
CP/M-85 KEYMAP utility (Z180)

$11
$11
$11

$15
$18
$11
$11
$11

$15
$18
$11
$11
$11
$11
$11
$11
$11
$11
$11
$11

RARE, USEFUL 4 UNUSUAL NON-HEATH HDOS SOFTWARE
Working Copies Froa Various Non-Supporting Sources
no p/n

SIX DRIVES FOR HEATH - Hov2
expand H17 interface to run
sit floppy drives, v/on-disc
instructions (Dual HDOS & CP/H
fornat'.)
115
HXGRAPH an HDOS HX-80 Graphics
editor 4 driver v/saaple pix, no
annual—coapany longdefunct
115
HDOS ED-A-SKETCH Graphics
Editor v/aanual, saaple pix
$15
HDOS SPOOL-N-GO Printer Spooler
v/aanual
$15
HDOS ZENCALC Electronic Spread
sheet v/aanual $15

no p/n

I211-H5

I215-H5
I225-H5

CP/M SOFTWARE (froa the PS: donation)
ZZXZZXZZZZZZZXZZZZZZZZZXZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZXZZZZZXK1

OLD HUG PART I

TITLE/DESC

CP/H Z88 ALDT version
TERM (Hoden) and HTOC Utility
CP/H FIG-FORTH
(Three-disc set)
885-1209A 4 B Dungeons & Dragons (DND) Gaae
HBASIC version
(2 discs)

885-1116B
885-1287
885-1208

Price
$11
$11

$18
$15

MOTE: Parts vith nunbers ended by ’(37]‘ indicates original
discs caae in soft-sector fornat only. Because of hard-sec
tor disc scarcity, all softvare vill be shipped on soft-sec
tor discs unless specifically requested the other vay. Ue do
hope you understand our linitations....
UHEN ORDERING SOFTWARE FROH THESE LISTS: Please DO NOT
use disc titles, just the part nuaber(s). That vay you vill
sake aore efficient use of our back-page order blank (and not
have to vrite so auch).

Ue shall do our best to ship your disc(s) vithin five real
days of our receiving your order.

Hany of the above-listed HUG iteas caae vith hard-copy
docuaentation, but ve still have not been able to coapletely
sort out vhat ve got.
If the itea you order indicates
*v/aan', that Beans ve actually have a aanual ve can photo
copy for you. In aany cases there is adequate docuaentation
on the disc and you can print out your ovn hardcopy, thus
saving shipping costs.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!...

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!...

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!...
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Year-End ’’Humour”
FRANK AND ERNEST
Q O □ O OoO o o

' IT S/Y/
WOk/N TH/lr
OVE/t^EIGHT COMPUTE P?06je/lMM6|tf
iz_/RE EXPECMLZ.Y SuscEPTIRPf
TO TH? FLU.

THt &U|f£Y NEpP
GfTS THE GtRM/

FARCUS

“Quit complaining. Times are hard,
and we must be versatile.”

BEETLE BAILEY

J
s
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Subscription Prices & Misc Info
++> The JOURNAL’S Own Software Discs <++

FIERE-BOUND SEBHC JOURNAL BACK ISSUE VOLUMES

Catalog No

Description

P&H-included Price

V-I (Volume I, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-86 -- Jui-87

$22.50

V-II (Volume II, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-07 -- Jul-88

$22.50

V-III (Volume III, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-80 - Jul-89

$22.50

Y-IV (Volume IV, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-89 - Jul-90

$22.50

V-V (Volume V, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-90 -- Jul-91

$22.50

V-VI (Volume VI, Nos 1 thru 12) Aug-91 - Jul-92

$22.50

Catalog No

ss, dd CP/M-80 Games $ Utilities Disc 10
ss, sd HARD-SECTOR VERSION of above

$6.00
$7.00

HPCPIOS 40trk ss, ssHDOS 2.0 Programmer’s CARE Pkg *0
HPCPIOH 40trk ss, sdHARD-SECTOR VERSION of above
(Misc. .ABS 4 .BAS utilities, games, etc.)

$3.00
$4.00

CGDUOS 40trk
CGDIOH 40trk

CTXTS

CTXTH

HTXTS

V-SS SUPER SPECIAL PRICE - All Six Volumes ONLY $90.00!

nmmunnmmuumutmumtmmmmnnmut
A VERY SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT...

A VERY SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.,

PiH-included Price

Description

HTXTH

40trk ss, dd CP/M TeXT PROcessor Utility,
complete w/demo prograa and on-disc
Operation Manual
$29.95
40trk ss, hard-sector set of 2 discs, as above $30.95
40trk ss, dd HDOS-2/3 TeXT PROcessor Utility,
complete w/demo program and on-disc
Operation Manual
$29.95
40trk ss, hard-sector set of 2 discs, as above $30.95

tnununnunnnnnnununnuununnnnuuun
HOYLE 4 HOYLE SOFTWARE SALE (By special permission)

Neu, From Your Own 8-BIT Newsletter
QUERY!2, Complete Database System for HDOS w/manual

$65.00

A MOST UNUSUAL OFFER
Text of All Six Volumes on Soft Sector Discs in Compressed
Format WITH Text Unsqueezer Utility.... $49.95, SiH included!
Order IFJ-1

QUERY 13, Complete Database System for CP/M-80/85 w/manual
$65.00
008 SPECIAL OFFER 088

QUERY!2, Complete Database System for Z/MS-DOS w/man’l $75.00
RENEWALS or NEW One or Two-Year SUBSCRIPTIONS

Order
Order
Order
Order

SR-1
#A-1
HR-2
4A-2

.... One Year Subscription, USA 4 FOREIGN ....
... FOREIGN ONLY AIRMAIL 1-yr Subscription ...
.... Two-Year Subscription New or Renewal ....
... FOREIGN ONLY AIRMAIL 2-yr Subscription ...

»> IMPORTANT <<<
$24
$35
$44
$55

Please specify if you want us to ship the QUERY! version
you order on hard- or soft-sector discs. If hard-sector, we
suggest you order double-sided (if they'll work in your
drives) to conserve our hard sector disc stock.
Thank you
very much.

ntutununnuununtuuununtnuuuutununu
"> SPECIAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION <==
Any new subscription starts the month following receipt of
your filled-out subscription blank and cheque.
Please make
your cheque payable to L E Geisler--thanks!
All renewals continue FROM expiration aonth shown on your
last mailing label.
If top line of label reads "{999} exp Aug-99’ and we re
ceive your renewal cheque before that expiration month, you
get another full year.

Top line will then read:

‘{999} exp Aug-2000'.

DTICE...

NOTICE...

NOTICE...

NOTICE...

NOTICE...

NO

Due to unexpected illness, plus great confusion and dis
organisation in and around our computer room, this edition is
smaller than usual. We do hope everyone can understand that
we didn’t deliberately try to short-change any of our
subscribers, and will endeavour to make up the shrinkage to
you in our January, 1993 edition!
Meanwhile, we wish everyone a Merry Christmas, Happy Roshhashana, and a Most Prosperous New Year,

Order
Order
Order
Order

No.
No.
No.
No.

R-l * One fear Subscription, USA A FOREIGN
A-l = AIR HAIL FOREIGN ONLY lyr Subscription
R-! = Regular Two Year Subscription.............
A-2 - AIR HAIL FOREIGN ONLY Zyr Subscription

$24.00
$35.00
$44.00
$55.00

Every new subscription starts nontb following receipt of jour
subscription blank. Renewals continue froi expiration nontb.
See your nailing label for expriation date and nenber nunber.
He are lost grateful for your order, subscription, renewal.

ALWAYS WRITE YOUR MEMBER NUMBER & EXP DATE AFTER YOUR NAME On
Orders & Correspondence to Help Us Keep Our Records Accurate.

Total

Qty

Price ea

[________]

I__ J

$____ _

$______

________________ City_ ----- —---- ------

[_______ ]

I__ _]

$____ _

$______

State/Prov___________ —

[_______ ]

[__ _]

$____ _

$______

Zip/PO Code _________ Country________

[_______ I [__ J

$____ _

$______

Phone number(s)______—

[________ ]

$____ _

♦______

$____ _

$______

Name

Item

Mailing Address______

H/Z Computer:

H8[_J

H89[_]

[__ _1

_______] I__ _]

H9O[]

Oper Sys: HDOS Ver
CP/M Ver
Other (ZCPR, etc.)__
Computer used mainly for

No.

[

] I

]

$

$

I

] I

]

$

$

Total of this order :
$______
Please, NO C.O.D . orders!
=> Please Pay by CHEQUE or MONEY ORDER Made Out to : L E Geisler <=

Favourite Programming Language(s)___

SEBHC Journal
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Ann Arbor, MI 48105
t FORWARDING POSTAGE GUARANTEED
* ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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